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TRUST TERRITORY OF THE PACIFIC ISLANDS r

June 9, 1972 SAIPAN, MARIANA ISLANDS

SPECIAL EDT ©H :19T2 U.N. Hearings
Each year, representatives of the United States

government report to the United Nations Trusteeship

Council on economic, social and pol it ical prog ress Jn th e ___l

Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. The United States,

as the Administering Authority for the Territory under +

the U.N. Trusteeship Agreement, supplements its own t_}'_
report with comments from representatives of the Trust

Territory government. These T.T. representatives have

traditionally included the High Commissioner and
members of the Congress of Micronesia who report more

specifically than the U.S. representatives on progress over

the twelve months between sessions of the Trusteeship

Council. @__
The substance of the annual reports, which include not

only oral presentations before the members of the

Council, but also the printed report to the United

Nations, forms the basis for Council questioning and and commentary by Council mernbers which followed in

debate on conditions in the Territory. At the conclusion the next several days through June 2.

of the statements, questioning and other comments at Much other material was brought before the

Council meetings, a document containing Trusteeship Council for consideration at the 1972

recommendations for action and pinpointing areas of hearings. Petitioners from the Mariana Islands District

Council concern is drafted. The recommendations and appeared before the Council to present evidence and

conclusions of the Council are acted upon by the U.N. support for negotiations on a future political status

General Assembly and are forwarded to the Administering separate from the rest of the Trust Territory. One line of

Authority of the Trust Territory for study and action questioning and comment pointed to increased

where it is thought necessary, participation by Micronesia in several United Nations

The hearings each year are only a reporting function, programs: The United Nations Development Proqram
In the formal setting of the Trusteeship Council chambers (UNDP), the Economi/_ Commission for Asia and the Far

(pictured on page 3 of this Special Edition of Highlights), East (ECAFE), and the United Nations Volunteer Corps.
opinions are articulated and recommendations are For the first time, tape n:cordings of the proceedings
formulated. But no decisions are rn-adi_wl_icl5 have the of the- Council were-relayed-to "l-rust Terl'itory broadcast

force of law or dictate changes in policy, stations in the six districts to better acquaint the people
Yet the hearings provide a useful forum for an of Micronesia with what happens at these annual

impartial examination of policies and government meetings. Further printed distribution of Council

operations in the Trust Territory, and recommendations proceedings is planned when final transcripts of the

of the Council in past years have, on occasion, been the sessions become available. This widespread dissemination

basis for changes in those policies and operations, of material relatingto the Council's proceedings is carried

This edition of Highlights Contains the opening out by the Department of Public Affairs in the belief that

statements of the U.S. Representative, Frederick H. the report to the U.N. is as much an opportunity for the
Sacl<sledf:r, ,Ir., Trust Territory Hi!lh Commissioner people of the Trust Territory to examine gow.'rnment

Illw;il,t I . ,hihli'ihiil, (",ltlltllil,l._; ill Mil:illill;Sill _l._lHllOr tiro(IralllS alld tlolides as it is hlr Ihl: w(trhl (:lilnlllllllily.

/\llihlll /%.lllalaJl'h dnll lit;tirl,selilillive Polycarp [lasilius. Additional liiillerial relating to the U.N. liie(:til_gs will

They were presented to the Council on Wednesday, May 24, be i-nade available by the Headquarters Public Information
and contain, as mentioned above, the basis for questioning Division on request.
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The 1972 Trusteeship Council Hearings began on Tuesday_ Maya3, with openingremarks delivered by U. N. Secretary General Kurt Waldheim of Austria
(photo at left). A t Waldtteim's right is the new U.N. Under Secretary Tang Ming-Chao, under whom the Trusteeship Council operates. A t Waldheim "s

left is Ambassador W. Tapley Bennett, Jr., U.S. Delegates to the Council, who serves as President this year. In the photo at righLHigh Commissioner
Johnston delivers his opening statement. A t his left is Frederick H. Sacksteder, Jr., the U.S. Alternate Representative. Behind them is Ed. Frederick,
U.S. State Department Adviser to the U,S. Delegation.

Statement by U.S. Representative
Statement of Mr. Frederick Sacksteder, United States The United States Delegation accordingly suggested at Hana

Delegation to the Trusteeship Council (May 24, 1972) that a Compact of Association would be freely entered into by the
The United States Delegation is pleased to report once more on people of Micronesia through a sovereign act of self-determination

our administration of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands at the time of termination of the trusteeship. This Compact would
during the past year. We believe that this has been a particularly define the terms of the future association between the United

significant period in our administration of the Territory, a time in States and Micronesia, including the rights and responsibilities of
which meaningful progress has been achieved on several fronts both parties.

toward the eventual termination of the trusteeship and in which in accordance with such a compact the rights of the people of
the United States has continued major efforts in meeting its Micronesia to govern their own internal affairs would be fully
trusteeship and Charter obligations to bring about the political, recognized and protected. This would include the right to adopt
economic and social advancement of the Territory. their own Constitution and their own laws. United States laws and

When Ambassador Phillips appeared before the Council last programs would apply to Micronesia only as agreed to by the
year to present our report, he noted that President Nixon had Micronesians and as detailed in the Cnmpac, t nr as ._ubs.,_,_:lunntly
shown his deep interest in the question of tile future status of the iJcjreedupon by nqulunl ¢:on,_ml.
Trust Territory by naming Ambassador Franklin Haydn Williams As for the conduct of foreign llf|alr._ and dvfi:llse iri;lll_trs illl_tr
to act as his personal representative in carrying on discussions with the termination of the present Trusteeship, the United _" -o 1,11e._

members of the Joint Committee on Future Status of the Congress position at Hana was similar to a proposal made in July 1970. by
of Micronesia, !n accordance with the stated desire of the Congress the Political Status Delegation of the Congress of Micronesia. This
to "negotiate entry into free association with the United States" proposal was that:
Ambassador Williams has now hadthe opportunity to lead United "the responsibility for external affairs and defensn, would be
States Delegations to two formal sessions of negotiations w.th the handled by the United States, and it would therefore be necessary
Joint Status Committee, one at Hana, on the island of Maul in for the United States to retain sufficient power in thosu areas to
Hawaii, in October 1971, and another at Koror in the Palau enable it tofulfill its responsibilities,"
District of the Trust Territory in April of this year; Perhaps one of the most important factors leading to the

At the Hana talks broad agreement was reached between the positive atmosphere at Hana was the full recognition in the United
United States and Micronesian representatives on several issues of States proposal of the vital significance of land to the

principle that had previously divided the two sides. In the words Micronesians. Under the terms of the proposed Compact of
of the final joint communique ending the session "both sides Associationput forward by the United States sidt,,,all Micronesian
expressed appreciation for the spii'it and atmosphere surrounding land would be under the control of Micronesians and tile United
the Third Round of Talks on Micr0nesia's Future Political Status," States would commit itself not to exercise, tile pow_:rs of eminent

and both the Micronesian and t-heAmerican-sides-"fbund-the open domain.._ T_he _United State_s _furt_her _propos_ that privlde
exchange and the exploration of each other's point of view highly ownership of land,by non-Micronesians should be delc'rmin_d by
useful" and both agreed that "substantive progress was made in the Micronesians and that any future acquisilion of land would

narrowing differences and in reaching preliminary understandings only be in accordance with Micronesian law.
in some important areas." Despite the heartening progress noted by the Micronesian and

In keeping with Ambassador Williams' instructions from the United States Delegations at Hana, both sides felt that there were
President, the United States Delegation at Hana introduced a certain remaining divergencies to be resolved prior to the
number of new proposals that reflected c_)ncern at the highest conclusion of an agreement that could form the basis for the
levels of the United States Government that an agreement on a termination of the present Trusteeship. A principal issue that
new status for Micronesia should_serve the long-term welfare and remained unresolved after the Hana talks was the question of the
needs of the Micronesian peopl6. These proposals centered on method by which the future relationship t_tw{:qn Micron,!si, [ t_

•tho';_l is",u_lftwhich tile Micrnnesia!n9 hlid said wnr_J of ihll flreatllfit the! Untied Stains ml{lilt I_! il Ill h.I I._l I,'lliihl,il,,it. I-ulih,!r
irrlpoftarlce to tt_em and th,iir flltljrll. Unjlii(| _lhile_l II,txihllily lip Ihl#i Ih'lllii al Ihlt lit|)< I #liililll ill laii:_i ai
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Palau in April of this year undoub,edly contributed to tne Representatives of both delegations will probably meet later
successful conclusion of this most recent session of the this summer to begin the difficult task of translating agreement in
qegotiations. The Micronesian Delegation stated after the talks: principle into a formal compact of free association.

"We believe that we have laid the foundations of an agreement These have not been easy negotiations for either side. The
which may enable us toend the Trusteeship and create a new United States has unusual requirements and responsibilities in the
Micronesian state in free association with the United States. With Micronesian area that were recognized by the Security Council
the end of this round of talks, we find ourselves closer than we when the strategic trust was established and that are not easily
have ever been to self-government in Micronesia." reconciled with a new status for the Territory. The Micronesian

In particular, Senator Salii of the Joint Committee on Future side has had problems of a different sort stemming from the
Status stated that: dissimilar views of peoples living on scores of islandsscattered over

"The Micronesian Delegation believes that United States thousands of miles of ocean. Their efforts to achieve a consensus
acceptance of Micronesia's right Of unilateral termination, in the status talks constitute ample evidence of the growing
combined with previous ecceptance'of Micronesia's control over political maturity of the people of Micronesia and their freely

laws and lands, constitute the basis of an eventual agreement with elected leaders.
the United States. Micronesia's four basic principles and legal I should point out, however, that although five of the six
rights have been recognized." districts of the Territory have reached some agreement on a

The final Joint Communique at Palau cited specific basic common position in the negotiations, the sixth, the Mariana

agreement on several important issues. In particular, both sides Islands, has chosen a different path. The Marianas representatives
noted in the communique that: at the Palau talks, end subsequently at Saipan, approached the
"the future relationship between Micronesia and the United States United States Delegation and requested separate negotiations
will be determined by a Compact. That Compact will be based on leading towards a close and permanent union with the United

• the sovereign right of the people of Micronesia to choose their States. In their approach they had both a mandate from the
own future. The Compact will have to be approved by the Marianas District Legislature end the permission of the other
Congress of Micronesia, the United States Congress, and by the members of the Micronesian Joint Status Committee. The United
people of Micronesia. States Delegation informed the Micronesian and Marianas

"The Compact will establish a mutually beneficial relationship representatives that it would respond affirmatively.
of free of the respective rights of the parties. Under it the people While it has been United States policy to develop all of
of Micronesia will vest in theGovernmentof Micronesiaauthority Micronesia towards a common future status, events in the
over their internal affairs while authority over and responsibility Marianas over the past ten years have plainly demonstrated that
for foreign affairs and defense will be vested in the Government of the full implementation of that policy Is not feasible. As the
the United States." Council is well aware, the people and leaders of the Marianas have

As Ambassador Williams noted in a statement issued 19 April shown through referenda, petitions to this Council and to my
after the talks at Palau: Government, and through repeated resolutions of their District

"The agreements reached at Hana and the new agreements legislature, that they preferred much closer bonds to the United
arrived at in Koror have provided a foundation on which the States than did the other Districts.

United States and Micronesia Delegations can direct their future The Council will, we understand, once again be hearing from
efforts. The agreements and understandings reached thus far are representatives of the Mariana District during the current session. I
interdependent and provisional; and the ultimate task of drafting a am sure that they can explain more clearly than I the reasons why
compact will be a long and complex one." Nevertheless, we agree they desire a separate solution to the question of what future
with the Micronesian representatives• that our negotia_or_ have rcktlonship with the Un!ted States best suits the aeople of the
ihdeed built the framework of a new relationship. Marianas. However, I believe that the Council may find it useful if

;[:l;t '111: f[[/l;T/i'! :' :.! F!
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I describe the present United States position in regard to the I have discussed the outcome of the talks at Hana and at Palau
opening of separate talks with the Status Committee that has and our recent response to the initiative taken by the Marianas

recently been established by the Marianas District Legislature. leaders at some length, feeling that these events of the last year are
As Ambassador Phillips pointed out to the Council last year in of the greatest interest to the Council and of the most importance

• his opening statement, we have encouraged the leadership in the ultimately to the people of the Territory. In addition, the United
Marianas to work within the system and have urged them to States Special Representative, High Commissioner Johnston, will,
participate in Territory-wide activities such as the Congress of of course, be in a far better position to describe other
Micronesia and its Joint Status Committee and to seek developments in our administration of the Territory during the
accommodation of their views within those forums. They have past year and will discuss in some detail some of the plans for the

now done so for another year and two additional sessions of status future in key areas of our responsibility. He will describe our
talks, at Hana and Palau. efforts since the last session of the Council to promote the

economic welfare of the Territory and to advance the people ofThey have had ample opportunity to observe the kind of
Micronesia toward self-government. As he will point out, vve have, solution to the status question desired by the other five districts of
achieved progress in several areas of long-standing interest to thethe Territory. Their hopes for a different solution have been
Council: new efforts to improve the economic infrastructuret confirmed and noted bY the representatives of the other districts,

, who have agreed to the approach made by the Marianas at the last following on continued high levels of grant funds appropriated by
session of the negotiations, the United States Congress; authorization by tt_e United States

Congress of $5 million, to be matched by a similar amount to be
Thus, we believe not only that we have ample grounds to provided in kind by the Government of Japan for the settlement

consider that the decision transmitted to us by the Marianas of war claims; $5 million in appropriations for the Micronesian
leaders represented the freely expressed wishes of the people Economic Development Loan Fund; and new developments in the

concerned but also that they have done so with the full fields of health andeducation.

understanding of the people of the other districts. Had the United In addition, we believe that significant gains have been made
States responded other than P.ositively to the Marianas initiative, within the Territory toward increased self-government. During a
that could have led ultimately to an imposition upon the people of long and productive legislative session at Palau the Congress of

that District of a political status they had made abundantly clear Micronesia passed several important Acts, including one granting
they did not want. Although we have made the decision to enter the Congress the right of "advise and consent" on key
into talks with the new Marianas Status Committee, we have appointments Within the Administration. The Administration, for
reaffirmed our policy that the trusteeship is to be terminated its part, has named an increasing number of Micronesians to
simultaneously in all the districts of the Territory. important I_ositions within the Executive Branch.

, ' ' , ..... ,i

Statement by HighCommissioner
Statenlent of High Commissioner Edward E. Johnston (May 24, received much valuable assistance from other United States federal

1972) agencies. The Economic Development Loan Fund, which has been
As the representative of the United States, Mr. Sacksteder, has discussed with you in previous years, has been authoriz(:d an

mentioned, this is the fourth consecutive year I have had the increase by the United States Congress to a total of $5 million, as
pleasure and privilege of appearing before this distinguished body was firmly recommended by your 1970 Visitincl Mission.

to report on progress in the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. I am also pleased to report that the Unitc_J Stat(.'s Congress has
It is certainly a pleasure to be with the Council again this year, and now appropriated $5 million as the United States share of the
thetwomembersof the Congress of Micronesia and I look forward joint United States-Japan ex gratia payment to the people of
to our'discussions with the Council during the next few days. Micronesia for damages suffered during the Second World War,

The United States representative has reported to the Council on and the Claims Commission should be, in operation very shortly.
the progress in negotiations between the United States and the Perhaps one of the most important factors of our increased

Status Delegation of the Congress of Micronesia relative to the funding has been the greatly increased participation of the
future political status of our area. I would merely add my personal Congress of Micronesia in determining the manner in whi(:h thesa
n.,_:pressionof pleasure at the so!id progress made in those talks and funds should be spent. The Joint Buclget C()rnmitt_e of th(;
assu_e the mernbers of this COuncil that the Executive Branch of Co[_gress, headed by Representative Raymond S_tik of the, Truk
the Trust Territory Government stands ready to assist in every District and Senator-Bailey-niter of {he-PonSpe Di:;trict, has ci()n(]

way possible in an orderly traqsition when the exact future status an outstanding,job of assessing and allocating funds for Ihe mm_y
of Micronesia has been determined, projects and programs included in our annual budget.

No doubt members have noted that in the report for fiscal year Certainly of'equal importance has been th(__,etiw_parli_'il)alion

1971 recently furnished them we have supplied answers and of each of our six district legislatures, which haw; s_t the priorili_s
comments on many of the questions and suggestions discussed at for projects and programs within their rcspc_:tive distri(:ls.

last year's session of the Trusteeship Council. We are therefore To give you but one of many examples, thai pf_ol)h,' el Ihe Pnlnu
today confining ourselves to reporting briefly on progress made in District recently decided through their district le(lislat_Jrn lh;d
Various areas of activity since we last met with the Council, absolutely top .priority should be given to the rnb, dlding (Jr Ih_fir
approximately one year ago. airport and the construction of a l)ri(:lg(1 t)elw(:f.,n Ih(_ l:;laf,,l'_ ()f

The. annlJal grant funds supplied to 1he Trust Territory by the ltnbelthual) nnd Kor(_r It) rel)lnr:f_ tl,, i)lf!::(,Hi I,!tl V ,?l)(,_nll,_n
l.hlil(_l .ql,d_.".;C()nflr_t::'_rit;_(:hc:(]a nnw high el $(;() milli()n in li:_cnl whi(:l_ c()nn(l(:ltl Ih_ I:lhl_(I _ln wlfl(:h liar, ilhl)_ll t,i h,i'nli_i ',_llh i11_
year 1971, enabling us to makb considerable additional pr_lr(.'ss in p(;_t;ulnli,';,! cenlnr cll Ihn (li_,l_h:l. I hn 1"()(_!1_,'_'1_,1 Mt, _,n_,',Jn
the installation of the much n_eded infrastructure, particularly in agre(_d wltb this pdnrily, m_(I Ihn ()×_:_liw,, I.m_,,h (_1 Ih_

the fields of water suppl_; sewers and power in all six Government hl_srequested n r_;progrnn.ning (_| hm(|s I()nl_l tl,_
administrative districts. In a_ldition to those funds, we have desires of the people in the district of Palau.



......."'_"_'_ "_-_ The Micronesian Maritime Training Academy on Dublon in the
[._-"";t :._i,:_,,,_.i.' .... :/ Truk District, which we mentioned lest year as having suffered

• severe typhoon damage, was quickly rebuilt and is continuing to
turn out well-trained seamen for our inter-islaod fleet.

In the field of curriculum development especially suited to
Micronesians, three programs in particular are worthy of mention.
On the elementary school level, "Mathematics for Micronesia" and

"Science for Micronesia" are programs developed by headquarters

E_ "!:' . i:_'_'_ staff members. During the year, complete programs in both

tii!_ ii ":_ " **i ''!;_l_i!!J subjects for grades one and two were developed and published,

'i :,,'>"_,i and work moved ahead on materials for grades three, four and

"'' :' _! ' " ".i '_ five.{'l;:_': _"" On the secondary school level, a one-year course in Micronesian

,_".7" was field-tested in all of the districts and revised for final
publication at the end of last year. A Micronesia linguistics project
is moving ahead in the Trust Territory, which I think will be of

Charles Ashwin, Delegate from Australia great interest to the members of this Council.
Through the co-operative efforts of the East-West Center in

_ _ __ Hawaii, the University of Hawaii's Department of Linguistics and
the Asian Linguistics Institute, the three-year programs will result

Shortly before the end of 1971 we received the welcome news in: (1) recommended orthographies based upon sound linguistic

that President Nixon had signed into law an amendment to the •research for each of the languages of the Trust Territory; (2)
Airways and Airports Improvement Act of 1970 which would reference grammars for each of the languages; (3) bilingual
make the Trust Territory eligible for much-needed federal funds to dictionaries for each of the languages; and (4) trained Micronesian
improve and update our system of airports throughout Micronesia. linguists who will teach the grammar of their respective languages.
Already we have received great co-operation from the Federal In-the field of health services, for the first time in Trust
Aviation Agency and will be able to finish our airport Territory history we can report that there is a "Board-certified"

improvement program much soonerthanwe hed anticipated, surgeon in every district and that the majority of surgical
Meanwhile, Continental/Air Micronesia has continued to give operations can be performed just as skillfully in the districts as in •

excellent service in connecting our six districts with one another the referral hospitals in Guam or Honolulu.
and with the outside world, and has made definite improvement in I am also happy to announce that there are specialists in

its scheduling, despite the lack of imProvement of some of our internal medicine and'pediatrics in the districts, and we anticipate
airports. Just a few months ago, Pan American Airways landed a the availability of specialists in psychiatry and pathology. These
707-tYpe aircraft at Kobler Field on Saipan for the first time, specialists are settingup new standards of medical care in the
bringing a planeload of Japanese tourists. Upon the completion of district centers. But our greatest challenge continues to be the
Isley Field on Saipan - nearby and much superior to Kobler- we improvement of health care for Micronesians who live on outer
expect regular traffic of larger aircraft into the Trust Territory. islands, The Council is assured that we are committed to the

Although our sea transportation has been marked by its usual effective delivery of health care to all Micronesians.

share of perplexing problems, we hav_ made progress in this area The need for low-cost housing for the citizens of the Trust
also. The Trust Territory is now being supplied by more modern Territory has been discussed with this Council in previous years

vessels from ports outside the Trust Territory, and we are in the and was the subject of some positive recommendations by the
process of ordering the first of several replacements for our 1970 Visiting Mission. Irt this connection I am pleased to report
over-aged fleet of inter-island fi_eld trip'vessels, that during the past year we have received very valuable assistance

Our voice communications system has shown marked from the United States Department of Housing and Urban
improvement during the past year, and the High Commissioner is Development, including the loan to the Trust Territory of a highly

.now able to hold a conference call with all of the six District qualified'and well-experienced housing officer to get the program
Administrators each Wednesday morning - an innovation which under way in each district and to assist in the preparation of

has proved tremendously helpful in co-ordinating activities legislation which would open the door for possible federal funding
between the Territorial headquarters and the various districts, of additional programs in this field so vital to the well-being of our

in my report to you last year I mentioned that we had great Ti_rritory.

expectations for the Trust Territory Board of Education, which In our previous rel_0rts to the Council economic development,
had just been established. ! am happy to report that the Board has admi.ttedl.y, has been theareawhich nee_dsthe rnost attention a.ld
been extremely active in considering a broad range of educational acceleration in Micronesia. Earlier in 1972 a very comprehensive
matters, as specified by the publi(; law under which it was document, entitled "A Micronesian View of Economic

constituted. It is also my pleasure,to report that one more Development in the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands", was
Micronesian has assumed the duties of District Director of released by the Committee on Resources and Development of the

Education, and a second will take over those duties in July of this House of Representat!ves, Congress of Micronesia. This 173-page
year. This will bring to five out of six'the number of Micronesians report was extremely candid and honest in its evaluation of
holding this key administrative position in the educational system conditions and policies in Micronesia, and it addressed itself to the

in tt]e Trust Territory. ' problems and aspirations of its people. The Committee, chaired by
Our Curriculum Council, which Ii mentioned last year, has the Honorable Sasauo Haruo of Truk District, who appeared

rendered .valuable advice to the Direc_br of Education during the before you last year, c,ompi ed the report following hearings in all
past year. The Micronesian Occupatlo.,'nal Center in Karat in the six district and sub-district centers and after visits to Other islands
Pnlnll F)l:=lri,:t h_s {:nrolled 254 pllpils_in 14 vocational fields, with accessible in the time available. It selp,clod, lhrouflh the Public
111{iI Ihn 2ti shill Ilmlnbllls t)nlllil Mlcri)nusilm. Adminir, lration Ser-.,Ic{, =. :_. I;;;/1-pr,";ftt nr!l._ tlz;Hhm wilh
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headquarters in Chicago - a consultantwith more than 30 years of _ _( • ;;Z:[;_ ' ' ........... _,_'_,_%'-_': ......" ......... .-.-._,:_-_.,,,--,,] ,High
experience as an economist with the United States Department of t, .,:.,.' _, . _._.,,,,,,., .,,.._.v_,_, _ • j - ' ,., .,

Agriculture. [. ,; ";'"._"_ . " ._. ,_ • hich
The Committee's report, which was made available to all [, ": '.' ,;_i . ,'L-':,'; _, _ " ') ': for

. _.., , , :-.:__ r/:.., .
members of the Congress, brought together for the first time a , - ..:' '," _ ;_... ': _. . _ , .

1

Territory-wideincluding conditionsoverview of Micronesia's needs and thinking, _ :'"_ f""'" " " ,j' .theand potentials of the private sector. It ,_f
indicated the realization by the Micronesians themselves that, for .,. -..i _-_ "i .. J • an."sof
instance, ..-._ !_

_'-z_,._,,_/' _, • tally
"Opportunities for development in Micronesia are guided by the %, _. : " " . ...... ; "_rL . for
location and amounts of natural and human resources. The _,i: ' '
priorities for development should be based on the needs of the ' • •
economy in both the short and long run and on the wishes of our ' "_ ""; ,3.B. : .'

people in terms of our economic, social, cultural and political :-,=,_.,. ..__ " '" 'this _';ivil

. aspirations." _'.'_i:;ii_.":_i:,ii ' ' " ........"_ hisThe report further states:
!'_ :"" . - ' .. :; rust :

"The goal of development for. Micronesia should be to attain a ""_ that
self-sustaining and acceptable rate o_ economic growth. A Paul Blanc, De!egate from France and Vice President of the

significant constraint upon this goal is the attempt to attain the the Council this year led,
fastest possible rate of growth with the maximum participation
possible by the Micronesian people." - _ -- --.- '.dge

' rust

I found this report on economic development in Micronesia Tourism during the •past year produced a respectable $2.4 ting
very satisfying in that the Central philosophy of the study million of income for the Trust Territory, and our Tourism tary '-
mirrored the terms of the Trusteeship Agreement under which the Specialist, Mr. Mike Ashman, has completed the establishment of rest
Territory is administered. Tourism Advisory Councils in each of our six districts, We now and

We still feel - and the Committee's report confirms - that our have some 431 hotel rooms throughout our 3 million square mile } US

greatest areas for development are in the fields of marine area, and we expect to have 600 rooms available by 1 July 1972.
resources, tourism and agriculture. In each of these three fields we If the development in the Mariana Islands District continues at its

•have made significant progress during the past year. In discussing present pace, we certainly should have well over 1,000 rooms by 1 this
agricultural development witl-i you last year I mentioned a July 1973. I am confident that throughout the years to come t 3
program for poultry raising being conducted by Mr. Harry Tsutsui properly controlled tourism will be developed in accordance with .ree

on a contract basis, Mr. Tsutsui's efforts, as we predicted, were so the wishes of each individual district and, in many respects, will be '_ble
successful that he has now been employed full time by the Trust of great economic benefit to Micronesia's citizens. '.of

Territory Government. " In the area of marine resources, although many apparently _cil
At this point I should like to quote from a recent article in the successful experimental projects haw} bq_}n carrb_d ()n within the oth

Pacific Daily News concerning this project: Trust Territory, w_} are ii1,'1oI)arll{:ll)allnll In _t jolnl tfflrJll wllh We

"There is going to be a chickempopulation explosion in the Trust other Pacific areas to augment further our economic prognJ:;:_In ing
Territory this year. Fifteen new poultry projects have been started this field. Dry

in the Marshalls and the Caroline Islands, according to Harry S. The chief executives of the four areas in which the United hip

Tsutsui, the Agriculture Division's Poultry Management Specialist. States has a direct interest in the Pacific -- ttawaii, Guarh,
Some 12,000 white leghorn layers have been ordered from Hawaii American Samoa,and the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands -- in }ok

and California to stock • the new Micronesian poultry farms now February of 1971 founded the Pacific Islands Dew:h>pment vet
under construction. 'The approximate total chicken population in Commission in order to prumute juir.tly the ¢_onomic welfare of the
the Trust Territory, including the wild ones in the "boonies", the four areas. _t the present, our major thrust is to secure United ,
number some 141,200', said Tsutsui. States Federal funding of approximately $3 million for research
'The total egg production for the fiscal year 1970 was 111,800 pertaining to the development of fisheries for skipjack tuna. In a

dozen.' He said that some 462,160 dozen eggs are being imported recent meeting in Honolulu, we sponsored the first meeting of our . ._m
today from Japan and the Uni'_ed States to meet local demands, joint Tourism Development Committee to augment the previously
The Trust Territory's need is over 718,000 per year. 'It isour hope excellent work 0f our Marine Resources Development Cornmi_ tee. "
that the 15 new poultry ventures will accommodate some of the All of us feel that these joint efforts will be most helpful to eact_ .t
134,000 dozen a year deficit', said Tsutsui. Emphasis has been of our areas and,'particularly, to the Trust Territory. '1

']
placed on poultry -productidn rather__than_ study b_y_ the On 28 February 1972, the Congress of Micronesia comph;tcd ]
Department of Resources and bevelopment. Tsutsui joined the an extremely productive sessmn _lfii_'h_s_th_ .passage of 78 -
Trust Territory in November 1970. He has 20 years of experience pieces of legislation in 50 calendar days. The session Was held in .

in the poultry business, mostly in Hawaii, the Philippines and the Palau District - the first regular session ever held away from t
Thailand. When he first arrived the Territory was producing some the territorial headquarters on Saipan - and drew tremeEdous 1

1

5,500 chickens per year. Tsutsui, designed a special 'tropical-type' galleries of interested citizens of the Palau District from the
poultry building which meets th.e conditions in Micronesia and is opening session through the closing. "

capable of holding a minimum of 2,000 birds, 'When I first Included in the legislation adopted at that second regular ]
arrived, poultry raising was mostly a backyard operation with 100 session of the Fourth Congress of Micronesia were three acts of _
birds here and 200 there', he said, 'but now the business is gaining far-reaching importance to the present and future of Micronesia. " _

the interest of Micronesians. Our aim is to increase the chicken The first of these created a Committee' to study and set up ._
population in Micronesia', he said, 'and we hope the 15 new procedures for the establishment of a Bank of Micronesia. The
poultry ventures will be producing 6,000 eggs a day'." " second one granted to the Congress of Micn)nesia "advise aud '"

This most suc(:r.-.;sfulproject ,.will serve as a modul for similar c¢_r;m I on };[!_ _l_l_. I ,el,; Iii lhq l'_l.'!lll,,t,, l'll_hi,h _i[ lit,, . i
Projects in other fields of agricult4Jral devoloprnonL Govornn3ent, including _dl cahllll_l i)tlic_ _=nd Ii._lf =htlulli,J.%i,lul I



...a.emen. Senator Amaraich

Statement of Senator'Andon Amaraich, Congress of Micronesia ' ,- .- ' -,._-..?., " .T_
(May 24, !972) '" ,";: .'. .... :.;'.:!!'

It is indeed a pleasure for me to appear before this body as the :""_" _' :;""-

representative of the Congress of Micronesia and as a Special 'i,i"":'; '" "' v.- _' _"!' :""' ':'_i
Adviser. I bring greetings to this Council from the Congress of " , '",_ ,,.. ' -::_
Micronesia and fromr the peopl e of Micronesia. All of us are i" '_" ,, " ;"?i _i_ ....

extremely gratified at'the great interest that the members of this ....'_, ::"'i ' :'_i_!_' _:_'
Council have shown in our country and at the enthusiasm with .,? . : :: : ;, . i:':_i

L , r" z
which you have attacked our problems.

I am pleased to advise the Council that the Fourth Congress of ' '' " :_
Micronesia, which recently concluded its second and final regular
session, was the most'productive Congress in the brief history of
our supreme legislative body. The session, too, was historic in the
fact that it was the first regular session ever to be held away from ;,/
the provisional capital of the Trust Territory. The session, held in
Koror, Palau, was visited by more than 2,500 people, and served

an important function in bringing the Congress and the
• Government to the people. It was undoubtedly the most Senator Andon Amaraich

important step in their own process of political eduation in __
Micronesia.

disregard of the wishes of the Micronesian people may be avoided.
More legislation was introduced into this Congress, and into the

I am sure that had these powers been granted to the districtsecond regular session, more was adopted, and more became law
than at any previous Congress. Irf summary, some 476 bills have legislatures 10ut a year ago, today we might not be faced with the
been introduced to date in the fourth Congress, not including prospect of a resort hotel on Micro Beach in Saipan. a favorite
those which may be introduced in the special session which is swimming and recreation place for the people of that island, or of
expected to take place in August of this year. Of these, over 90 a sewage treatment plant in the middle of one of Koror's most

beautiful lago0ns.'Thus, I am even more pleased to report to thewere passed by both houses of the Congress and 81 have become
Council that local planning commissions have already beenpublic law. These totals are by far the largest in the Congress of

Micronesia. More importantly, a great deal of this legislation was established by an act of the Palau District Legislature. I am certain
that the other districts will follow suit within the next year.• of major importance, indicating not only the Congress's increased

But control of our own land cannot be complete unh.ss andability to deal with the problems of Micronesia, but also its
until the ndministration _Irne_ to a chaefl_ in the law ()1 (tnlillqillgrowing sense of responsibility for the welfare of the people of

Uicronesia. domain. The present h|w, whh:h illll¢!£1_ll(_;iIh+_Cr_M11rl;s_;, I)r<)vhh+:l
that the High Commissioner alone has the right to determioe what

I am sure that my colleague Representative Polycarp Basilius constitutes a "public use". Having found a "public use", he can
will inform the Congress on the many matters relating to then simply condemn the land to the Government. Several times
economic, social and educational development in Micronesi& the Congress has tried to amend this regressive law; each time, ft,:

With the indulgence of the Council, I shall make reference in administration has vetoed reasonable changes. The Con qre._.%on

my remarks today to:several measures of a different nature which one occasion, took` the drastic step of repassing such a measure
I hope will be of major interest tothe Council The unifying factor over the High _..omnllSSlU,lul_" " ' _-'s veto, only to have the Secretory of
that draws ell of these measures together is that each of them the Interior - who has absolute and final authority -- _lrninisler
relates to self-government. All of these measures are aimed at the his veto power.
fulfilment of the inherent right of self-government of the I am again sure that I do not have to stress to this Council the
Micronesian people, guarantee d to them by the United Nations importance of thmsea, as well as of the land, to Micronesia. If our
Charter and by the. Trusteeship Agreement. To say that the security is in the Jand, our wealth and our sustenance, and our
Administering Authority has .allowed a major share of economic future, are in the sea. For this reason the Congr(_t;sof
self-government to the Micronesian people even after 25 years of Micronesia has been extremely concerned with developments in
administration would, be, I am afiaid, a distortion of the state of the area of international limitations of territorial wat!;rs, the _;_.s
affairs !n Micronesia as we see them. But through the initiatives and the sea-beds"The Congress of Micronesia has on" r)umero.s
exercised by the- Congr--_s---o-f= ]_/licron_ia th_ door to occasion-s-i_h_p_i_le_r_-tEgi.sl_tidn-which wo_iid havu

self-government is beginning to open. broadened the present three-mile territorial wamrs of the Trust

As all of the members of the Council know, the question of Territory. On each occasion the Trust Territory Government, on
land is nearest and dearest to the hearts of my people. It has instructions from Washington, has spoken out against such

always been a cornerstone of. our future i5olitical status legislation, or has disapproved it. In effect, the Congress has been

negotiations with the United States that ownership and control of limited in its exercise of its jurisdiction to that which the Unih:d
land in Mieronesia must rest in ;Micronesian hands. •During the States Government would support, despite our own needs,

years of the United States adm nistration of Micronesia, this has. requirements and traditions. Thus, our laws at present provide for
unfortunately not been the case.' While it is true that nominal a three-mile territorial waters zone, and the recently enacted
control of land, use of land, is still in Micronesian hands, in fact it Public Law 4C-43, also a product of the most recent session of the

has rested, until this very year, in the hands of the American Congress, provides.;for a contiguous nine-mile f sheri_ s zone.
administration. • Needless to say, as an I._laed nation, o.r w,,qili_n ,-_,_our

Th._ Cr)nfjr_ s h_)l)_._IhrJt the _in;_ctment of the L_r_d Ph z=flll ff l.rrlt.rh)l wnt,,rn nt.I Ii,".hleu ltuhln nt_,l ll_lhl, I._ tl_.,__,_t _.,,.'=t=,,il I_
Act at the recent sPcond r,._,lular session wtll cha.i_} this llot th,} same a_ I_lfsl which I.gi,:ally w.uld h. i;_l_/,,h,,_:{II=V li.a
unfortunate situation. We hope that, following the establishment United States. Within. the near future, the Unit.d Sl;ll,_.s will
of local planning commissions and the enactment of participate inthe :International Law of the Sea Conference. This

comprehensive zoning laws pursuant to this Act, the frequent Conference, spons0red by the United Nations, will attempt to



Another problem which has merited the Council's attention in Most significantly, the 1970 Visiting Mission added;
past years concerns the gross inequities in pay schedules for "Responsibility for the budget lies at the heart of any system
Micronesians and expatriates. Last year the High Commissioner of democratic government.., the major decisions concerning the
informed this body that legislation adopted by the Congress at its size of the budget and the priorities towards which major sections
fourth special session had provided for a single pay plan, which are to be devoted rest firmly with the Administering
was to have gone into effect this year. It would have covered all Authority... the powers of the Congress of Micronesia to alter

government employees, whether Micronesian or expatriate. I significantly the major budget strategy are limited."
regret to have to inform the Council that, shortly after his return The Mission further noted:

to Saipan, the High Commissioner returned that legislation to the "Of course, even at its best a system of continuous and
Congress without his signature; thus, it did not become law. At its effective consultation between the High Commissioner and the
most recent session, the Congress did enact, and the High Congress of Micronesia, and between the district administrators
Commissioner did sign, a new measure concerning government and the district legislatures, would fall (far) short of a situation in
services, The administration called it a compromise; but, howcan which the Congress of Micronesia itself held decisive financial
there be compromise when the sole object of the original bill - the power... Exten_sion of the process of consultation will not meet

recognition of the principle that people with eaual qualifications the need for the exercise of more actual authority by elected
performing the same job shouldreceive equal pay - was labelled representatives."

unacceptable by the administration? Yet the Administering Authority has so far refused to take any
Why should American salaries be as much as three times higher action at all regarding this most strongly worded recommendation,
than Micronesian salaries for the same position? I do not think even though the Congress of Micronesia has for the past two years
that this practice is consistent with articles 1 and 2 of the been urging the United States Congress to enact the necessary
Universal Declaration on Human Rights; it is certainly violative of enabling legislation.

our own Trust Territory Bill of Rights. The Bill, therefore, while a Perhaps the most important accomplishment of the Fourth

major achievement, was somewhat less than the Congress desired. Congress, or in fact of any Congress to date, was the passage of
It is my hope that legislation will be introduced at the next regular legislation requiring the advice and consent of the Congress on all
session of the Congress which will require the administration to major administrative appointments made by the High
submit a truly equal pay plan to the Congress for its consideration, Commissioner. Once again, this was a measure that was originally
and possible future enactment, vetoed by the High Commissioner shortly after last year's meeting

During the Fourth Congress the High Commissioner also of this Council. Once again the Congress was forced to
refused to sign a number of other measures. Some of these compromise; it got not what it wanted and what would have

eventually became law in different forms;othersweredisapproved provided a truly significant control over the operations of the
for technical reasons or because of administrative problems which executive branch, but had to accept a watered-down version or

would have arisen had they been allowed to become law. The nothing at all. The new law is a significant step toward
remainder of these measures will never become law as long as the self-government only because it is the first real step. In reality, it
Administering Authority retains full and final power and absolute may well illustrate the old maxim, "too little too late." Certainly,
control over what can and cannot become law in the Trust it is something which should have I)e_,'ndon_ year._a!lf). Equally
Territory, despite the expressed wishes of the people of Micronesia certain is that the Administering Authority has virtually i_jnored
through their representatives in the Congress. If the Congress of the recommendations of the 1970 Visiting Mission concerning the
Micronesia is structured on the American model, then it would election of the High Commissioner, his Deputy, and ttle District
seem logical that the American ,system of checks and balances Administrators, and the:

between the several branches of, the Government should be an "desirability of... including popularly elected Micronesians as
integral part of the system. And yet in Micronesia a very soon as possible in the most senior councils of the Executiw_."
important part of this system of checks and balances is At the most recent session of the Congress, the _lministration
conspicuously absent: the powertooverridethevetoof legislation spoke out against !egis!ation which would have provided for
by the Chief Executive. The exloeriences of the Congress in the elected district administrators, saying that it was not prepared to
past show that even the attempt to override a veto is but an implement such legislation. Perhaps the failure to restore the
exercise in futility; if the High Commissioner again refuses to sign lawful right of self-government to the people of Micronesia has
the measure, the Secretary of the Interior has final, been the greatest failing of the Administering Authority.
unchallengeable authority over whether it becomes law or not. I am constantly reminded of the inspirational words of the

Further, members of the Congress have been informed by the Universal Declaration on Human Rights; article 21 (3) states: "The
Administering Authority that as Iong asthe United States remains will of the people shall be the basis of the authority of
Administering Authority in Micronesia, it will never relinquish this government." In Micronesia, this is not the case; the will of the
control, not even as to purely internal matters. This is hardly Administering Authority, not the people, is the basis of the

self-government; this is hardly taking into account tee wishesof authority of -the Government--of =the- Trust Territory. The
the people; this is not fulfilment of the obligations of the Administering Authority, in addition to its sole and exclu,_ive

Trusteeship Agreement. _ power over two of the branches of the Government, has life and

Self-government as a mere illusion is evident when one death power over the third branch, the Congress of Micronesia; a
considers the Trust Territory's budgetary process. The 1970 simple act of the Secretary of the Interior can dissolve the

United Nations Visiting Mission noted "Congress' lack of real Congress now and for all time.
authority in financial matters." It indicated further that mere Apparently, also, the Administering Authority has not taken
consultation on the Trust Territory's annual budget would be note of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to'

insufficient. The Mission quoted _the report of the 1967 Visiting Colonial Countries and Peoples, particularly paragraph 5, which
Mission, which noted that: declares that:

"...in summary, power lay tea much greater extent within the "Immediate steps shall be taken, in Trust and
executive which controls the budget and to a much lesser extent Non-Solf-Governinl] Tnrrtlorie,_ or all lllhf_i I_rril*,i,_._ whi_,h
with tl.l Congress than sacmed healthy for sound political h_lwJ not y_it llllIilll_Id lf..l_llt..l,Pt.;., It_ lli..d,Jl Jill l.,W,,!_ ht ll.i
development" peoples o( thc_) I(_rtiler I,is, wl Ih,JuI lilly ,,',)11,tili, lU'i llr
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reservations, in accordance with their freely expressed will and of the world's smallest and least powerful countries, to negotiate

desire.., in order to enable them _toenjoycomplete independence with one of the world's largest and most powerful. The difficulty
and freedom." is compounded by the fact that legally the United States and

About the best that I am able to report about the Micronesia occupy a relationship of trustee and ward. This implies
administation's political education program is that it, too, has certain duties on the part of the trustee to the ward. We are sure

been a total failure. One indicationlpf exactly how far the program that those duties do not include attempting to bargain with it as
has come in 25 years of United States administration is that just an equal. It does seem to suggest that the United States should be
recently, for the first time, spot radio announcements have been a lot more willing to allow Micronesia what it wants rather than
made to inform the people that the Trust Territory Government is requiring it to bargain for it.

divided into three branches, executive, legislative and judicial. The report on the fourth round, which will be re!eas_ shortly
These announcements are, paradoxically, made almost exclusively and transmitted to the Council as soon as it is published, details
in English, so that those who really need to understand them -

the areas of agreement as well as those of disagreement.
those without schooling - cannot do so. Lrttle has been done to
prepare the people of Micronesia for the awesome responsibilities The agreements in principle which were reached at the third
of self-government; as a result, beyond a handful of political and fourth rounds of negotiations recognize to a limited extent
leaders, higher government employees and the educated elite, very the sovereignty of the people of Micronesia and its right to
few people even know the rudiments of the political system inthe - determine its own _politicaLfuture.Those agreements do nat,
Trust Territory. however, give similar recognition to the sovereignty of the future

It is said that he who sows the_wind shall reap the whirlwind, government of Micronesia. To us, the concept of a sovereign
and perhaps this old saying has come true with relation to the government implies, in addition to full control over internal
negotiations regarding the future p()litical status of Micronesia. affairs, the ability to control a country's external affairs also. A

It has been suggested that thethird round of negotiations at sovereign government certainly can delegate that power to another
Hana, Maui in; Hawaii in late 1971 and the recently concluded country, as the Joint Committee has proposed. That is not
fourth round of negotiations held at Koror, Palau, in April of this inconsistent with :sovereignty, since the power to revoke the
year between the United States _nd Micronesia were the most delegation is implied. But the United States does not allow for
productive rounds held to date, and perhaps that is so. Bet, as the such a position. It' has insisted upon the vesting of power over
reports of the Joint Committee on Future Status indicate, there foreign affairs and defense directly from the Micronesi_ln people to
ere many troublesome areas which may hamper the reaching of an the Government of the United States. That is not consistent with
egre_ment I_tween Micronesia ,:and the United States on sovereignty. The two sides are talking on different levels, and that

Micronesia's political future. In adldition, many of us wonder why may prove a hindrance to the rai,id c,)n,,.'!.-_._i.,;,},.)f :m n!lrn,_m(_n!
we should have to negotiate at all_ We find it very difficult, as one between Micronosie and the UnihEI State,_.
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It was obvious from the fourth round how much a role United conceding to the United States position - on foreign affairs and

States defense interests play in its foreign policy and therefore defense may prevent us from ever .,rriving at a final, firm
how much they are being made to affect Micronesia's political agreement. I am today unable to express much optimism that we
future. The vast majority of the people of Micronesia does not can reach an agreement that will be fully protective of M_cronesian
want and has no use for the United States military. Yet the United interests.

States has disregarded the wishes of the people in proposing its Yet we take very seriously the oft-quoted portion of the 1970
demands for military lands in Micronesia after the end of the Visiting Mission's report, repeated by this Council on many
Trusteeship. That the people of Micronesia hold this attitude occasions since then, that the resolution of the issue of future
should not come as a surprise. We are and have always been a political status must come sooner rather than later. There is no

peaceful people. Within memory, our islands have been devasted future in the status qua; there is only the promise of a

by the horrors of war, our people dislocated, our islands turned continuation of the present almost entirely unsatisfactory order.
into radioactive infernos, blown up completely or altered by the • Obviously, there must be change, The United States hasdemanded

awesome force of the hydrogen bomb so that they are the continuation of the status qua in more than a few critical
unrecognizable if they are still there at al L Only recently, the areas.

United States announced its intention of cc)nducting a series of It is also obvious to us on the Congress of Micronesia's Joint
tests at Eniwetok Atoll in the Marshall Islands for the purpose of Committee on Future Status that, contrary to its stated policy,
seeing how big a hole in the ground its bombs can make. and contrary to the policy of the United Nations regarding the

We welcome the recent United States offer to return Bikini and Trust Territory, the United States has been and is in fact

Eniwetok, even though in a real sense they do not belong to the continuing to follow a policy which encourages the political
United States to return. Of course, those islands which have been fragmentation of Micronesia. At Koror, the representatives of the

blown off the face of the earth by bombs cannot be returned. Marianas Delegation on the Joint Committee transmitted a
Twenty-five or thirty years of life away from one's home cannot document to the United States Delegation exploring the
be returned either. At the fourth round the United States made it possibility of separate negotiations with the United States.
very clear that the future support of Micronesia would be closely We of course recognize the desire of the people of the Marianas;
linked to the control the United States would have in our country, the provisions in the United Nations Charter regarding the right of
I would think it much more appropriate that our people, who have self-determination apply equally to all. We do, however, think it
paid with their lands, their homes, their health and their' lives, extremely presumptuous of the United States to have expressed a
deserve compensation without the imposition of any additional willingness to negotiate with the representatives of the people of
hardship. I do not think it is right, either legally or morally, that any single district while bypassing completely the Congress of
the United States should have to put us in the position of selling Micronesia, whose Joint Committee on Future Status is charged
our soulsfor a few Piecesof silver, with the responsibility of negotiating a political future for all the

Because of its sad experience with the military - not only people of Micronesia. if the people of a single district are to enter
under the United States Administration but also under our past separate negotiations, only the Congress of Mieronesia has the
rulers - our only hope is that we be left alone in peace. We hope authority to permit them to do so; any other interpretation would
that we do not have any enemies,.and we do not want them - ours be a violation of the doctrinn that the powers of the Congress in
or anyone else's. It is therefore' our hope that Micronesia and the legislative area are superior to tllo,_e of tl.} District Ll:!l ,' _ ! _._.
eventually the entire Pacific Ocean can be neutralized, closed to The United States, which certainly was not surprised by this
the warmakers of all nations - trply an ocean of peace in a world request, could and should have taken the position that, until the

'of strife and conflict. Is it beyond the capability of the United Congress of Micronesia specified otherwise, the people of
States and the other great nations of the world to do that? Or will Micronesia would have to be dealt with as a whole. It did not do

Micronesia again be used as a.:battleground, again suffer the so, The only logical conclusion is that the United States is

horrors of war and destruction? I,f we could honestly believe that attempting to foster disunity in the Trust Territory and to
all nations truly wanted peace in the Pacific we should be unable fragmentize MierQnesia.
to believe that they could not accomplish it. In preparing my remarks for this Council this yearl I chanced to

Nor has the United States recognized the fundamental right of glance back at the statement which I had made before the Council

the people of Micronesia to control its own destiny. It has not almost exactly 10 years ago today, when I was privileged to be a
completely recognized its sovereignty. V_ry simply, it has refused member of the Trust Territory delegation. I said then:
to honor its obligations under the United Nations Charter, the "1 should like, if I may, to express my personal opinion with
Trusteeship Agreement and the !Declaration on the Granting of respect to the granting of independence to the Trust Territory. It
Independence to Colonial Countr!es and Peoples by refusing even is my conviction that the people of the Trust Territory ought not
to discuss the proposition of independence for Micronesia. The to behave like a child who asks his father to give him somethin.q
continued refusal of the United States to talk abou_Jndependence merely-because he-knows thathis=elderbrother-was-givu_i th_ .';;,nu
-and, indeed, the continuation of its overt attempts to discourage thing. Likewise, the United Nations ought not to act like the

such talk among M crones ans -. will only spur the growth of father who, after having given something to his older child, fi_els
sentiment for independence. We are on the brink, and the United he must also give the same thing to his younger child at th{] same
States can push us over at any time. . time, merely to please both of them."

The United States has stated its willingness to recognize the Times have certainly changed in the past 10 years. During those
complete responsibility of the i Government of Micronesia to 10 years, Micronesian goals and aspirations hnve changed; I, too,
control its constitution and laws. Ithas recognized that ownership have changed. If the Trust Territory was a 15-year-old child then,

of land in Micronesia rests with .the Micronesian people. It has it is a young man of 25 today fully ready and able to take its place
even recognized, conditionally upon agreement to is present in the world.

position requesting complete au_thority in the fields of foreign Although I am greatly honored to appear again before this
affairs and defense, that an association betweenthe United States Council, I am more than a little disappointed that I have had to do
and Micronosia, to be :truly a free association, requires that either so, for it shows that, despite our change in nttil_l .I,_and ,_spirnlion,
p'=rty I_) alflr_ to tqrmirml(i tt._ .;=:;ncirJ,lon unib=l,_r_iiiy at nliy ii(Hq. (L.Ir p()iiilc0i _t!l I1._ ha_ nl_| ymt Chrlnun_i n( nil 'i i_- ,I..vnh,lql qtl_ it{

But it appears our difficulty In ro_lchlng iJgre.,n,Jr,[ - thai i_, Mi,:r,m,_la tiJw_l,_ 6Hll-g, lv,sllilnullt hal_ |.,,_1t I_nillhllly _h.v¢i¢l_llu!
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United States administration of Micronesia. If developments here in this chamber; over the years, we have come to know and to
continue at their present pace, I am afraid that this year will be far trust this Council as a fair and objective observer of events in

from the-last in which Micronesians appear before this Council in a Micronesia. It is only through the assistance of this Council that
political vacuum, as representatives of a nation which is but a our continuing struggle for self-government, in accordance with
dream in their mind's eye. Nevertheless, I continue to look the freely expressed wishes of the Micronesian people, can be won.

forward with great expectation to the day when a Micronesian will If events continue in their present direction, we may come to
appear before this Council, not as an adviser, but as a depend more and more upon the United Nations for such
representative of the Micronesian nation, assistance.

Wh.ere have w_ -one during these past 25 years? A few roads,
some hospitals anL 'heels, some bad experiences and some good We are even more grateful that the continued advice and
ones. A quarter-cer_tury --half. a lifetime - under American guidance of the Council and of other organs of the Unitecl

• Nations, such as the Special Committee of Twenty-Four, remains
administration ha= .taught little that will remain long after the

available to us now, when our need is greatest.
Administration has uone. Yet, if it has left us anything, America's
25-year legacy to Mironesia is that the Micronesian people now With the continuing support of the United Nations, and with
know how important it is to control their own lands, to run their the acceptance by the United States of the full spirit of its Trust
own Government, end to be a free people, obligation to promote the Micronesian people to self-government

We are extremely grateful for the considerable assistance which or independence, I am confident that Micronesia will one day soon
the United Nations has given us in the past, particularly with see the fulfilment of a century of dreams, the satisfaction of our
relation to our future political status, We know that our only hope fundamental right to be free and to live as free men in a sovereign
for a meaningful expression of our views and our concerns lies nation we can call our own.

Statement by Representative Basilius
Statement of Representative Polycarp Basilius, Congress of ,.,_%,_ _'
Micronesia (May 24, 1972)
Mr. President and members of the Trusteeship Council, It is indeed

a great honor and privilege to have this opportunity to appear :!_);. , . \

before you today. I hope that my presentation will, in some small !"_' ""'"_i'i:i. ." 1
measure, contribute to the deliberations of this august body as it l,

undertakes the review of the administration of our islands, the _i_ :"";"ii-i i:i l

Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. We continue to be

encouraged by the real interest and close attention that this
Council is giving to the development and progress of Micronesia,

and we hope the time will soon come for Micronesia to attain its _ ' "_i'
goal of self-determination and self-government' • , _ ,,, . _

The prospect of eventual self-determination, however, must, of '.

necessity, take into consideration the progress that has been made J°

in both the economic and the sop.ial development of Micronesia, t" /'
and for this reason I would like to review for this Council the areas ,,_ /
of concern on which I feel our efforts and attention should now , "_._........ _-' _i ......... _'_-_i

be focused. Representative Polycarp Basilius
It is my view that development should be based on a broad

perspective. Changes and development in one area, such as __ _ ._

education, most certainly will affe(;t other areas, such associal and
economic deve!opment' All of these, in turn, are affected by other In the early 1960s Micronesia's progress might be characterized

events and processes which may appear unrelated but are actually by the phrase "change without progress". But since the late 1960s,
closely related. .-and now into_this, decade, we have experie_nced_much "chancre"

At present, Micronesia suffers from a fate common to small, and much "progress". This recent progress i_ an aspect which

non-industrial countries under the influence of large, industrial deserves great concern and attention because of its social and
and metropolitan Powers. Micronesia is in a state of social Cultural effects, Indeed, we must seriously consider if recent
transition. That the mores and values of traditional societies social, educational and economic developments in the Trust

disintegrate and crumble at the onslaught of modern Western Territory have been beneficial or "progressive" for those who are
influeni:e is Certainly not a revelation to us today. Western its recipients,
colonialism's irrevocable influence on less-developed countries in It was with great interest that I considered the report of the
the Americas, Africa and Aisa is well known. What greatly disturbs United Nations Social Welfare Adviser for the Pacific, Mr. Morris

me regarding the Westernization of Micronesia, however, is that G. Fox, which confirmed for me the presence of conditions which

despite the knowlege of past difficulties experienced by many people in the Trust Territory have suspected for some time.
underdeveloped nations, we see the Administering Authority Our traditional cultural values and modes of behaviour are dying
today repeating the mistakes of other metropolitan Powers, while at the hands of Westernization, leaving behind mdt_Jral dissonance.

ignoring some of their previous triumphs and successes. Today in Micfur_esia, despit_ the h_,q{;s!Jm_ _f m(_ !Y ';1" hy thn.
The vast and expensive capital, improvement programs, as well Administering Authority, we find juvenih: and adidt (:rim{: os_the

as departmental programs and reiated services, carried out today rise; we see the disintegration of families and the ncghEt ot kin
stand in Vivid contrast rathe p;riod from 1947 to 1962, when and clan relationshipsJ we see a growing educated young

Micronesia's development was allowed to lie dormant, population searching for direction; and we seeour elderly citizens



unhonored and unrespected in their own culture, victims of programs for each district and for Terr'itory-wide channel and road
Micronesia's stampede into the twentieth century, improvement programs.

We can only hope that the Administering Authority, which The Congress has also enacted a law creating a Special Joint
commissioned the report, will heed all the 14 valuable Committee concerning Flongelap and Utirik Atolls and

recommendations embodied in that report, appropriating money for its work. This Special Committee will
In the area of social advancement there have been great strides study the adequacy of medical treatment and compensation for

taking place in the area of health services, as evidenced by the injuries suffered by the 239 Marshallese who were irradiated

building and planning of multi-million-dollar hospital complexes during the 1 March 1954 H-bomb test on Bikini Atoll. We hope
and an increased emphasis on the construction of dispensary that the 1973 Visiting Mission will pay special attention to the
facilities and the training of personnel for health and first aid Special Committee's report, which is scheduled to be submitted to
facilities in the outlying areas of Micronesia. However, at present the Congress in January 1973.
the dispensary facilities are still substandard in most districts, This Lastly, the Congress passed another measure vital to the

fact was underscored by the report of the special task force of the improvement and maintenance of the quality of life for
Trust Territory Health Planning Counm, which investigated health Micronesian citizens. Public Law No. 4C-78 provides for
services and facilities in the outlying islands of the Marshall islands protection of Micronesia's valuable environmental assets of land,
District. water and air.

The task force stated in its report that it was appalled by the Quality and quantity of education continue to be primary
conditions of all dispensaries which it visited. In its conclusions concerns of the Trust Territory Administration and the Congress
the task force stressed: of Micronesia. During the past two years, great strides have been
"more planning on field trips, sanitation programs, inventory of taken to provide elementary education for all Micronesian

the medical supplies in the dispensaries, house calls by the Field children, although at present 25 per cent of all elementary school
Trip Medical Officer, immediate construction of new dispensaries, facilities are still substandard and 25 per cent of elementary school
furni,shing of refrigerators, beds, desks, medicine cabinets, chairs, teachers do not possess a high school level education. It will still

boats, bicycles, and the construction of health assistant quarters, be several years before the secondary school system can
Also, the Committee strongly recommends bringing the health accommodate all elementary graduates due to inad_tquate school
assistants in for refresher courses." facilities, dormitories end personnel.

Additionally, while such facilities as the new hospital in Truk Education today in Micronesia still parrots the United States
and those planned in Ponape, Yap and the Marshalls will educat.ional system, designed primarily to advance students
undoubted y increase the quality of facilities, their existence will through such a system, rather than to prepare them for the

also demand highly trained professional and technical staffs, as yet realities of life in Micronesia. An education which by its very
unavailable, and operational budgets which, because of the nature tends to •separate young people from the land, sea and
sophistication of the facilities, may prove an unwarranted financial traditional co-operative work patterns would somehow seem to be
burden to the future government of Micronesia. inappropriate In a part of thn world where pnoplf_ have been and

With regard to the problems of youth in the Trust Territory, it will continue to be dep{)n(h)nt iJpon li."htn(I, fl_rfnir_{t mid

would seem that the present programs offered by the Division of community effort In order to resolve their daily and Iong-ranfle
Community Development and the local community action needs and problems. While it is not perhaps a popular concept in
agencies areattempting to treat ithe symptoms rather than cure the the United States to make the education of children more

causes of the social and economic ills that beset this age group, selective, as it is in other countries, it is a realistic concept in th_
Outstanding among the problems in this area are those of face of Micronesia's present and future developmental needs and

under-age drinking and crime rela_ed to drinking, lack of facilities for many elementary school graduates.
In the area of public safety, we note with regret -- despi_e The Visiting Mission's i970 report strongly emphasized

increased efforts to expand the scope and improve the quality of vocational training, especially before the seventh grade. Yet the
law enforcement - the unwarranted and senseless burning of the only vocational school in the Trust Territory - the Micronesian

Congress's meeting chambers and the High Commissioner's official Occupational Center -- is turning out auto mechanics and
residence. The Executive Branch has vigorously sought convictions appliance and air-conditioner repairmen, and the only agricultural
in recent cases of wanton property destruction and personal training school in Micronesia is operated by a religious rnission.
violence. Yet, while the judiciary and attorneys for the defense While the Congress of Micronesia does not possess direct control

and prosecution are highly qualified by United States standards, over the curriculum or the Federal grant appropriations, it dr_:s
police investigation and documentation have proven to be greatly recognize the importance of the role of education in fulfilling our
inadequate. This has resulted in acquittal, or e_xtremely light high-level manpower requirements, To that end the Cor_ ross
sentences, in several instances, appropriated $350,000 for college and secondary sc-h_7t_t_r:;hil_._for

While improvement of enforcement capabilities may be a Micronesian students -- an increase of $100,000 over the I)revlous
necessity, there is also the very real possibility that these and other year. The Congress also funded or provided supplemental funds
recent violent anti-social acts have roots which are deeply for school construction and improvements throughout the Trust

imbedded in the current crises of social and cultural identity Territory. Furthermore, it passed a measure which by statute
which Micronesia is now experiencing. These crises are partly the provided for a teacher-training program in the Department of
results of the "multiple and sometimes conflicting directives" of Education.

the Trusteeship Agreement and als0 the fact that the people of In the past few years we have seen that graduate schools in .I
Micronesia are expected "to function under two systems of law, America heve actually produced a surplus of Ph.D's and M.A's.
not always compatible", as outlined in the United Nations Social Similarly, in Micronesia we find that even though secondary
Welfare Adviser's report. ,' schools cannot yet accommodate all elementary s_.honl gradtlales,

In the ar_ta of social services'and the welfare of the people of only 8 smnll portion of .qec,,ondary schf_¢fl .ur_tlunlq._ c_]il flncl
• Mir:r()N,t:li;,, Ih,t C;{,l(l,,f'lfl (_f M!(:rc,,ItdJJ !J!trlflu It_ !!!_,_1 f,_,.,*fll _ffl!_hivlfi,lt! =,' ltl,t_t ,,f th'fn V,tllh Ih_ I t*_t I_l,lh;t_

s_ts;_ionol)rJroprl;lli.'d rnore th;lrl $120,000 for that rj|iltla|JoiI and (')CNOIIII]I_In|o l"hus, thrJse j,JIJlHss Ula_lHah_,S i,H IIII;iilht Ill 'l

continuance of its social security program. It also passed measures parUclpat_) in the_new materialistic w(_rl(I th_y hav_ I(t;If f)(_(J _h(_ut,
appropriating nearly $3. millioh for public works and social and are no longer content with traditional values. This was



able to participate in in-service training programs while receiving "... for the establishment of a concrete and long-range plan for
their regular salaries, the total development of Micronesia. A plan.., th,'tt co-ordinates

Prominent among accomplishments dealing with economic all parts of Micronesia's economy toward a single goal of
development of the entire Territory was Public Law No. 4C-31, development and self-reliance."
which creates a Bank of Micronesia and appropriates monies for its I _._ehevethere is much merit in the potentlal benefits of snch
Board of Directors to study the formation of the Bank. The Bank planned development. Unfortunately, in the past, Ihe
is to begin operation in 1973. We consider this legislation a major Administering /Authority has indicat(:d thai economic

step fory_rard in providing financial services commensurate with the development is a goal in it::r_!f. As recently as this month, the
needs of Micronesians, and we hope it will be the beginning of real Deputy Assistant Secretary for Territorial Affairs in the
development of Micronesia by and for Micronesians. Department of the Interior noted in a speech in Hawaii that

The present and future state of the Trust Territory's only "... until 1969 there was little effort for direct Trust Territory
shipping line has been, and continues to be, of great concern to programs towards the objective of economic development". Yet,
the Congress, Formerly called Micronesian Inter-Ocean Lines, as l interpret the Trusteeship Agreement, economic development
Incorporated, this venture was taken over by the Trust Territory is not merely a goal in itself, but rather a means to the objective of
Government last year because of financial difficulties. It has since "self-sufficiency of the inhabitants".
been renamed Trans-Pacific Lines, Incorporated, and is operated At present the Administering Authority is attempting, as in the
by a management committee composed mostly of members of the past, to describe economic development by huge grant fund
Executiye Branch of the Trust Territory Government. appropriations. Yet the decade of the 1960s cleurly shows us that
Unfortunately, the Administering Authority failed to heed the a high - and in the case of the Trust lerritory arlifici_H- gross

recommendations of the 1920 report of the Congress of domestic product and even high _rowth rates do not necc'ssarily
Micronesia's Joint Committee on Shipping. •This Committee raise income levels or elimi_ate underernploymer_t, pow_,rty arid
pointed to MILl's weak financial base and recommended that the disease. I think it has become apparent that a high growth raY,,, in
Government purchase $2 million worth of stock in behalf of and of itself, is not sufficient. What is needed is to formulate a
Micronesian investors, and that it increase supervision and exercise plan which places social, economic and educational priorities as
more carefully its regulatory powers. I am not able to report on goals, and then determines how they must be achievc_l.
Transpac's present operations, since past negotiations and present Until very recently the Administering Authority had nttEv:kf_d
cond_Jct of the company are matters in which the Executive planning and development in a piecemeal marm(,r throoflh tv:Mlh0
Branch was exclusively involved, manpower and curriculum councils. It has on_y been _ince Jm_s;Jrv

Foreign investment in Micronesia, while still restricted by the of this year, after presentation of the United Natio_bs Soei_d
"most favored nation" clause of article 8 of the Trusteeship Welfare Adviser's report, which recommended formation of a
Agreement, has increased both by direct application and covert Territorial Development Policy, that the Office of tt_e High
investment. The Congress, mindful of the need for investment yet Commissioner has announced the appointment of a Territorial
maintaining that such investment must involve Mieronesians and Planning Coordinating Committee. We look forward with grr,'at
be beneficial to them, recently passed laws which set additional expectations to the future recommendations and work of this
requirements for foreign investors permits, and also gave body, which will be responsible for coordinating developmnnt _t
additional investigatory powers to the District Foreign Investment the district and Territory-wid(_ kNnls. It is unforl_mnt_ lhnl _;_mil_J
Boards. Ironically, article 8 is responsible for rendering us(Hessthe sic'it was n()t taken s_)m_;wh_Jt _nrllr_r in Ihl! A,hninisl,:_infl

• mandates of article 6 of the Trust "Territory Agreement. Time and Authority's 25-year stewardship.
time again we have requested the Administering Authority to relax The formulation of this Planning Coordinating Committee
the restrictions of this article in order to aid our economic augurs well for our development. It can oniy mean that the

development through outside investment by nationals of other Administering Authority will now take into consideratior_ all
nations. Time and time again the Administering Authority has aspects of develot_ment, including social and (:lnltLJr_d
turned a deaf ear to our pleas,The net result is that only American consequences, and also the contributions, budgets and roles el tim
concerns can operate in Micronesia, despite the eagerness of areas of management, statistics, development planning and training
citizens and corporations of other nations to do su. |or planning, formal and non-formal education, m_]npr)wer nnd

Hopefu)ly, actions by the Congress, together with increased manpower training, finance, budgeting, capital hnprow,'rnent
concern, awareness and action by the Administering Author'ity. projects, the private sector, health _,,rvies, personnel, leacher

will begin to have a positive cumulative effect upon the social, education and scholarships, public information, chL';irln my|
educational end economic advancement of our country. By now it engineering, agriculture, land, marine resources, Iransl)orlnti{nl _in(|

should be vividly clear to us that all of these areas are inter-related communications, and economics, to name a few.
and deserve graduated and co-ordinated attention; a deficiency in We must express the hope that in th(t iml_h;m(;rH_di_-m el H.';
our social services and advancement will, undoubtedly, affect the economic development goals the Administ_,ring Autlv_rily will M:;(_

viability of our human resources; shortcomings in approach and make the fullest use possible of the exl_:nsive, re!;o_rc,_s and

quality of education will affect our sociai development; and singularly vast experien(:(_s of the various d_,'vnlol)me_ltal :_!l,,'ncies
inappropriate economic development must surely have an adverse and programs of the United Nations. The,' Congress of Mirr(i;,_:;ia is
effect upon our social and educational advancement, aware of the many helpful recommendations this Co, moil ;_nd ils

With regard to co-ordinated development, I would like to Visiting Missions have made. Itis in appreci;_ti(_n of |hi:; (_lcI their
expand slightly upon a theme expressed by Senator Ambilos lehsi the Congress adopted last session three resolutions re(luesting the
to this Council in 1970, and by Representative Sasauo Haruo who Administering Authority to solicit the assistance of the Ltnil(._J
appeared before the Council last veer. Nations in developing food proc(;ssing and tannin 9 indu,;tri_;s,

Senator lehsi concluded his opening remarks to this inviting the United Nations Velum|cur Corps to Micror_esi;i, rind

distinguished body by noting that "... a concerted Micronesian seeking associate membership for the Trust Territory in the
program should be prepared for the promotion of economic and Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East.
social development during the decade of the nineteen seventies". It is my sincere wish that, thrull.(Ih thlt f_|f,,,_tr_(_| flY! Ih_ih!_,l

Repr,;._tnhltiv(1 Hares, who is Ch_irrnan nf H_n F|r_lr.n of Nntinn,_ nnd Ol|lni. Inl_lllnlhlt_flt nllr'_gi'l ,'_, Ih,_ l\,l!nhd,_l,_l!!!li

the fo!lowiug relllllrks |o t|lll 'HousII IilSt Jilllllilry (lllrillg illld 111_1tl_ll!_hl f_t MIt:l,,n,}; !l, ... I'_ -_l}!! •III ,, ' I °h"l ,ill /IZl;I hll
presen t.ation of his Committee's Report on Economic concur t(x| attack upon th_ pr_l_l_n_s thiH I,r,,_t _atl_n(:l thud v_ _uay
Development in the Trust Territory. He noted that there was a soon sod fulfilment of the social, i,_:h_caLional,and _,_nn(_mic (Io_fls
need: and objectives as contained in the Trusteeship agrecment.


